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DEAL OR NO DEAL?

MEN TAME WOLF RUN

~.

Recently passed bill
threatens livelihood of
online poker players.

Sophomore Kyle Davis leads UCF Men's Golf to
third place at Wolf Run Invitational-s.EESPORTS,A9
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Notification
lights helping
police patrol
intersections .
Newly installed system
targets scofflaw drivers
WOODY WOMMACK
Contributing Writer
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COURTESY UCF NEWS & INFORMATION

U.S. Sen. Mel Martinez, who immigrated to the U.S. from uba at 1S,,speaks on his personal and political experiences with immigration at the Lou Frey Institute of Politics and Government symposium on Monday.

-~Both sides of the fence
~

Political movers and shakers converse
about imnligration at UCF symposium
JAIME JOSHI
Contributing Writer
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The Lou Frey Institute of Politics and
.;, Government featured speakers ranging from
professors to the Orlando diocese to colum. ., nists to politicians at its biannual symposhun on Monday.
'ii
Known for being topical, the institute has
~ covered the issues of the separation of
church and state and the impact of the
• Watergate scandal in past years. The fall
2006 topic was "U.S. Immigration Policy:
" Open Borders or Closed Doors?"
COURTESY UCF NEWS & INFORMATION
"Immigration is such a vital issue today," Former Congressman Lou Frey, left, attends the symposium of
• said political science major and event volun- the hosting institute that bears his name.
teer Mark Lessmann. "The issue has been so
popularized in the general and midterm . including Freedom High School in Orlando
elections that anyone who is even mildly and West Orange High School in Winter
interested in politics should be interested in Garden.
.
the immigration debates."
"But immigration is a topical issue and it
In addition to UCF students and faculty,
.. 13 high schools were also in attendance,
PLEASE SEE
ON A7

REPRESENTATIVES
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Speakers covered hot topics, including:
Border security: According to Feeney, it's
important to secure the borders to prevent
further risk of an attack on American soil. Martinez
advocated the same sort of security for both the
Canadian and Mexican borders.
National security: Keller discussed his week
observing Mexican border security and cited
155,000 Middle Eastern arrests.
Guest Visa Program: Martinez spoke on
Florida's low unemployment rate and the
value of immigrant workers to the economy.
Port security: According to Glover, while
border security is important, it's also essential
to maintain the security of Florida's 14 ports.

The UCF Police Department is cracking
down on red-light runners around campus.
All five major intersections on the UCF
campus have been equipped with small,
white lights, known as Red Light Notification
Lights, atop traffic signals, which notify officers behind the light when the light turns red.
"This allows a single officer to see and pull
over red-light runners," UCF Police Cpl.
James Roop said:
It used to take two or more officers to
watch and intersection and actually see a
driver go through the light. Now, when a light
turns red, the notification light comes on, and
the officer can see as cars drive through and
wait to stop them.
"The lights are not only a safety feature for
drivers," Roop said, "but a safety feature for
our officer."
The notification lights were donated and
installed by the Flbrida Department of Transportation at no cost to UCF.
"I never knew what those lights were for,"
said Mary Ta, a senior molecular and microbiology major. "I never run red lights
though."
Nationwide agencies are also taking
notice of FDOT's new approach to stop red
light running.
"We think it's a good step," said Christopher Galm, spokesman for the National Campaign to Stop Red Light Running.
"The problem is there aren't enough officers to reduce the problem."
FDOT has added notification lights to
many intersections in Central Florida, and
cameras have been installed at some intersections.
"Florida: is one of the worst states for redlight runners," Galm said.
Although Florida does not provide statis. tics on red-light running, the nationwide sta·
·
tistics are staggering.
According to the Federal Highway Administration, nationally in 2004 there were 900
deaths, 190,000 injuries and 225,000 accidents caused by red-light running.
The FHWA also states that red-light running accidents cost the American public
more than $14 billion in 2004.
. State legislation named after Anjelica and
Victoria Perez, young girls who were struck
PLEASE SEE
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Archive·showcases
. UCF past and future
Tl FFANY PALMA
Staff Writer
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A new exhibit offers the UCF
community an opportunity to
learn about UCFs history, from its
past to the future ahead
University Archives, on the
fifth floor of the main campus
library, is sponsoring A Knight
Showcase, an exhibit featuring
images, documents and memorabilia that showcase UCFs history
and accomplishments.
''We wanted to create this
exhibit to showcase our university's history," said Elizabeth Konzak, university archivist and curator of manuscripts. "It was all
created by the library."
A Knight Showcase officially
began Aug. 21 with Opening
· t, when guests viewed the
exhibit The Knight Showcase will
co
emorate National Archives
Mon on Thursday with guest
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Campus societies ease culture shock
International-student groups
aim to make transition easier

speakers and a reception.
Ultimately, University Archives' goal is to preserve the history
and memories ofUCR The organization often receives donations
from alumni, such as paper
records, audio and film.
"There is some coordination
with the Alumni Association,"
Konzak said .
Alumni play an importaI:lt role
in gathering materials for the
archives all year long, and it was
no different A Knight Showcase.
Even the UCF Alumni Association plays an important role in
supporting the library's archives.
The Alumni Association often
asks members to donate photos
and other UCF-related memorabilia
In addition to simply taking
donations, the Alumni Association helps Archives identify sub-

Contributing Writer
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"I usually laugh and explain
reality," he said "I am very flexible with cultural situations, I can
Imagine coming to school in adjust very fast"
your traditional Muslim clothing
Cader is from Saudi Arabia
and being asked, "Do you ride a and has been in the U.S. for six
camel?" or hearing, ''You must be years. He is currently seeking a
a prince if you have a laptop." master's in business administraImagine perceiving other peo- tion.
ple's looks · to mean "You're
The U.S. is extremely differinvading our country." Imagine ent from Saudi Arabia, Cader
having a taste for your native said "I can't find [native] foods
food and not being able to satisfy · and things, such as mosques, in
it
this country."
There are 47,226 students curHe is a member ofthe' Muslim
rently enrolled at UCF. About Student Association, which tries
950 of those students are from to book rooms daily for praying
other countries. International in order to help with coping and
students encounter and cope to bring Muslims together.
with various situations, stereoCader studied for two years at
typing and homesickness while Valencia Community College
furthering their education.
and transferred to UCF. There
Akram Abdul Cader has faced
those "ignorant questions."
PLEASE SEE
ON A6

CRYSTAL POTTS

Students converse at the Language Tables event in the Barbara Ying Center. The
tables are part of UCF's effort to offer foreign language skills to its community.
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Keep current with headlines

you may have missed

Fitness orientation

N.Y. teachers, N.H.state workers to
get money in ING settlement

The Recreation and Wellness Center will be holding fitness orientations today from
noon to 5 p.m., with the initial
meeting in Room 204.
These fitness orientations
are scheduled 60-minute ses- sions designed to introduce
students to the machines and
facilities of the recreation center, as well as the weight floor.
For more information or fo
schedule an appointment, contact Stephanie Gaski at (407)
823-2408. .

ALBANY, NY. - As many
as 66,000 teachers in New York
state and about 5,000 state
workers in New Hampshire
will get an average of $450
apiece from a settlement with
investment company ING,
which paid fees to unions to
steer business its way.
New York state Attorney
General Eliot Spitzer said Tuesday the $30 million settlement
ends his investigation of ING
Groep NY, a Dutch investment
company that had paid as much
as $3 million annually in fees to
the New York State United
Teachers union. Every teacher
will receive at least $100. The
agreement doesn't cover New
York City teachers, wlio are
represented by the United Federation of Teachers.
About 5,000 New Hamps e workers who particip3Le
in the state government's v-ersi n of a 401(k) plan, wltlch is
inistered by ING, will
s e another $2.75 million in a
d al reached Tuesday morning
th state Securities Director
k Connolly. ING has 60
s to co)lle up with a plan for
· g restitution and it may or
y not take the form of
c eeks, Connolly said.

First-year student event
First Year Advising &
Exploration will hold an event
today from 2 to 2:30 p.m. in
room 218A of the Student
Union.
The event, titled "Saving
My Scholarship and Financial
Aid," will inform students of
how to calculate their GPA
and the financial ramifications
of withdrawing from classes,
such as losing scholarships
and otherwise affecting the
financial aid they receive.
For more information, contact Meena Datta (407) 8233789.

Mood workshop

Justin Smith dropped out of UCF and stopped working to devote his attention to playing lntem~t poker. Smith says he has made enough money to suppo

A~

EX-STUDENT'S ~IEE

.

The Counseling Center will
hold a workshop on how to
improve your mood . today
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Counseling Center, Building
27.
There will be activities
aimed at improving your
mood as well as strategies on
how to feel happier and think
more positively. Students must
sign up in advance to participate.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at (407) 8232811.

Putin says reporter's murder was
cruel, plays down her influence

Internet poker player's lifestyle
threatened by rtewgambling bill
NADA TAHA
Staff Writer

-As his fiancee slept in the
bedroom of their newly purchased town home in Avalon
Park, Justin Smith concentrated
on the cards on the computer
screen. He made numerous
mistakes that cost him more
money than he's lost in his year
and a half of playing online
poker.
Finally at 1 a.m., in disbelief
Smith dragged his feet to his
bedroom and slipped under the
covers.
"The next morning when I
woke up, I got on the computer
and instant messaged my
friend that was watching me
play and I asked him, 'Did that
refllly happen? Was that a
nightmare or did I really just
lose $85,000,"' Smith said. "He
just replied with a sad smiley
face."
_ Joining a growing trend in
America, 18-year-old Smith
dropped out of college, lost
countless friends and hours of
sleep and stopped speaking to
his mother, all to win 'a nd lose
thousands of dollars playing
online poker.
Just days after his loss, Smith
won $105,000 and two weeks
later snatched his biggest win
by putting $120,000 in his bank
account.
But thanks to Congress and
the Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act of 2006
that was passed Sept. 30, Smith
may never see that much
money from poker again. The
bill makes it illegal for banks,
credit card companies and

Music showcase
The Cultural Activities
Boards Concert committee
will-host a music showcase
today from 6:30 to 10 p.m. in
the Backstage Diner of Ferrell
Commons.
Five bands from Orlando
will play at the event, including Mark and James, Final
Scene, and Hat Trick Heroes.
Admission is free, and there
will be free food at the event.
For more information, contact De'Jon Glover at (407)
823.:.()471.

Soccer volunteering
Volunteer UCF is looking
for volunteers for an event on
Thursday, with a carpool
meeting at Millican Hall at 3:15
p.m.
Students will play soccer
with children at the Boys and
Girls Club, while getting volunteer hours.
For more information, contact Chris . Goyzueta at
vucf_hunger@mail.ucf.edti..

Strengths screening·
The Counseling Center will
have a table in front of the
Marketplace dining hall on
Thursday for students to
determine their personal
strengths. Students will be
able to participate from 10 a.m.
to3p.m.
Students will be able to
learn their personal strengths,
get free giveaways, and enter a
drawing for prizes.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at (407) 8232811.

online payment systems to
process payment to online
gambling companies.
Smith believes that like
horse racing, lotteries and
sports fantasy leagues, poker
should be exempt from the bill
"Poker is clearly a skill
game. You have to be good at it.
It's not about luck," Smith said.
"People think that poker is bad
but it's just like a regular game,
like Monopofy. It's a card game.
There's a lot of psychology,
math
and
management
involved.''
PartyPoker and its parent
company PartyGambling, the
largest online poker site, said in
a statement that "the company
will suspend all real money
gaming business with US residents" as soon as President
Bush. signs the bill into law.
Another poker Web site,
888.com, also made the same
decision
The industry lost half of its
value, amounting to almost $6.5
billion
Smith believes he may have
lost more. He was one of over
one million people that play
online poker, but he made it Pis
life.
"I knew it was coming so it
wasn't that much of a surprise
but it was shocking because I
knew my life was going to
change," he said.
Before the bill was passed
Smith was an avid poker player
and considered by many to be
one of the best, he said.
"I'm like a celebrity in the
online world. People talk and
people generally know who the
best is," he said. "There's no

formal ranking, it's just based
on how your opponents perceive you but it's commonly
known that I'm world class. No
question I'm world class, I've
played well over a million
hands."
Smith even knows real-life
celebrities. He plays online
with Michael Matusow, a twotime World Series of Poker
bracelet winner that can be
found playing on E.SPN.
Matusow expressed his
anger toward the bill but
believes that without a way to
police it, online poker won't
die.
"It's horrible and it's unconstitutional," he said '1t's just a
way to control our ;money. It's
[online poker] not going to die
but it'll slow down"
Poker, to Matusow, is a
minuscule problem compared
to the issues the government
has to deal with today.
"I don't understand why
they don't just legalize and tax
it," Matusow said. "It's pretty
.sickening to see that the U.S. ·
has nothing better to do."
Aftc;:r focusing entirely on
his game, Smith, who goes by
the poker alias "Boosted J," has
made enough money to continue to survive even after his
poker days fade.
Because of that financial stability, he left a business degree
at the University of Central
Florida behind to completely
focus on what he said is a business all on its own
"I only play about 17 hours a
week and I work at home.
'Think about the perks of that,"
he said. "I'm my own boss and I
can do whatever I want. I don't
have to go to class or go to
work"
Smith isn't the only one
cooped up at home for hours in

front of the computer screen
Online poke/ has become a
popular ~end, especially
among coll e students.
Accor · g to the Annenberg Public olicy Center at the
University of Pennsylvania,
weekly onf-ne gambling rates
for men 0ver 17 years old
increased to 5.8 percent in 2006
from 23 percent in 2005. About
850,000 people between the
ages ofl8 and 22 gamble online
weekly.
Smith began playing poker
for fast cash. He was wheelchair bound for four months
after a motorcycle accident that
cost him his job as an Albertson's grocery store bagger.
He was desperate and in
need of money. A friend offered
to teach him the game, and
although skeptical, Smith
decided to give it a try.
"What really got me was I
watched him 'one time and he
made $100 in one hour;' he said.
"It really grabbed my attention."
His fiancee, UCF accounting and finance major Anita
Jaw, thought it was just a phase.
"I didn't take it too seriously
but once he started explaining
how everything worked it
sounded really good,'' she said.
"I didn't know it would be such
a big career for him once he
first started."
But slowly, that's what it
became.
Playing on Web sites like
partypoker.colll,
fulltiltpoker.colll, and ultimatebet.com, Smith started with
bets as small as 5 cents and
tables worth only $5.
·~ soon as I started learning the game I would play all
day, like every single day, and I
PLEASE SEE
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Today
MOSTLY SUNNY
High: 87° Low: 69°

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition

Thursday

Today: Mostly sunny skies. Winds
west at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Afew clouds from time to
time. Winds west-southwest at 5 to
10mph.

ISOLATED T-STORMS
( '.· )
1
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Friday
SHOWERS
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High:88°
Low:70°
High:87°
Low:63°
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ROCKVILLE, Md. - Con-·
victed Washington-area sniper
Lee Boyd Malvo is seeking a
broad plea agreement in which
- he would plead guilty to other
2002 . sniper shootings that
authorities have linked him to,
defense attorneys and Maryland prosecutors said Tuesday.
The deal, announced as
PLEASE SEE
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Sniper Malvo seeking deal that
could lead to life in prison

WEB ON A6

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

DRESDEN, Germany 'Russian President Vladimir
Putin on Tuesday denounced
tp.e murder of a journalist critiqal of the Kremlin as a "disgustfrigly cruel" crime that cannot
.l gci unpunished, but he also
played down her influence as
/ "very minor."
In his first public comments
about Saturday's slaying of
Anna Politkovskaya, Putin
described the attack as a "disgustingly cruel crime which
must not go unpunished, whoever committed it, and whatever motive they were pursuing."
At the same time, however,
he questioned the power of her
work, saying she was known in
human rights circles and in the
West but "the level of her influence on political life in Russia
was very minor."
Politkovskaya, a sharj:> critic
of Putin and the conduct of
Russia's war in Chechnya, was
found shot to death at her
Moscow apartment building in
an apparent contract killing.
Her death has sparked an inter- '
national outcry about restrictions on press freedoms in Russia.
Politkovskaya had reported
on abuses by forces ofthe Russian military and Moscowbacked government in Chechnya. Colleagues said she had
been working on a story about
torture and abductions in the
Russian province, abuses she
blamed on the Moscow-backed
Chechen prime minister.
· Russia's prosecutor-general
has taken charge of the investigation of Politkovskaya's death,
but her colleagues have
expressed doubts her slaying
will be solved. Her newspaper
has pledged to conduct an independent inquiry and offered a
r~ward for information that
would help solve the crime.
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country
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Jury begins deliberating in Florida
A&M hazing trial
TALLAHASSEE-The hazing trial of five Florida A&M
University fraternity members
went to the jury Monday in the
first apparent test of a new state
law that makes such activities a
felony if they result in death or
serious bodily injury.
Four Kappa Alpha Psi brothers were charged with using
canes, boxing gloves and bare
fists to beat aspiring fraternity
member Marcus Jones, 20, of
Decatur, Ga., so severely over
four nights of an initiation ritual that he suffered a broken ear
drum and needed surgery on
his buttocks.
The fifth defendant was
accused of assisting in the
alleged hazing by encouraging
Jones and other would-be fraternity members to bear up
under the beatings and revived
them with water when they
passed out from the pain.
"This was no accident. This
was no joke. This was not playtime at the frat house," Assistant State Attorney Frank Allman said in his closing
argument. "This was intentional This was dangerous."
Florida's 2005 hazing law
makes it a third degree felony,
with penalties ranging from
probation to five years in
prison; to cause death or serious bodily harm but does not
define the latter term.

Harvard committee recommends
returning religion to curriculum
BOSTON - Harvard University, founded 370 years ago
to train Puritan ministers,
should again require all undergraduates to study religion,
along with U.S. history and
ethics, a faculty committee is
recommending.
The surprisingly bold recommendations come after
years of rancorous internal
debate over what courses
should be required of all Harvard students.
The current core curriculum has been criticized for
focusing on narrow academic
questions rather than realworld issues students would
likely confront beyond the
wrought-iron gates of Harvard
Square.
The report calls for Harvard
to require students to take a
course in "reason and faith,''
which could include classes on
topics such as religion and
democracy, Charles Darwin or
a current course called "Why
Americans Love God and Europeans Don't."
"Harvard is no longer an
institution with a religious mission, but religion is a fact that
Harvard's graduates will confront in their lives," the report
says.
The report, which has been
circulated to faculty and whose
contents were first reported
Wednesday by The Harvard
Crimson student paper, also
says Harvard students also
"need to have an understanding
of American history, American
institutions, and American values."

FBI involved in search for missing
student at University of Vermont
BURLINGTON, .Vt. - The
FBI and Vermont National
Guard are joining the search for
missing University of Vermont
senior Michelle GardnerQuinn, 21, who disappeared
early Saturday morning while
she was walking back to campus.
Federal agents and Guard
pilots met Tuesday at Burlington Police headquarters with
local police, state police detectives and sex crimes investigators.
Burlington Police Chief
Thomas Tremblay said all
available resources were being
focused on the search for Gardner-Quinn.
''We have well over 50 personnel jnvolved, local, state and
federal officers. (The) Investigation is progressing, we are
going to be expanding some of
our search grids. Throughout
the day and into the evening we
will be using soJD,e search capabilities by air,'' Tremblay said.
One lead police are pursuing
involves a man in a white, Subaru-style hatchback who
reportedly tried to. offer a
woman a ride home around 20
minutes after Gardner-Quinn
was last seen.
\

(
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The coffin of slain journalist Anna Politkovskaya is carried in a procession in Moscow on
Tuesday. Politkovskaya,48, was fatally shot in her apartment building Saturday.
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Malvo formally pleaded
guilty to six Maryland murders, could be reached before
his Nov. 9 sentencing for
those killings. He is expected
to receive six life sentences at
that hearing.
Montgomery
· County
State's Attorney Douglas
Gansler said such a plea deal
could mean Malvo may not
serve his sentence in Vll'ginia.
Malvo could plead guilty to
the Oct. 3, 2004, shooting of
Pascal Charlot in Washington
and serve his life term in the
federal system, Gansler said.
'Federal prosecutors handle
murder cases in the District
of Columbia.
Gansler said the decision
rests with Virginia authorities, who agreed to let Malvo
and his one-time mentor,
· John Allen Muhammad, come
to Maryland for new trials.
Under an interstate agreement, Maryland must return
Malvo after his sentencing.
Malvo, 21, is already serving a life prison term in Virginia for his 2003 conviction
of murdering FBI analyst
L41,da Franklin at a Home
Depot parking lot in Falls
Church, Va., in October 2002.
He later pleaded guilty to
another Vrrgiriia sniper
shooting.
In all, 10 people were murdered and three wounded
during the October 2002
shootings in Maryland, Virginia and Washington, D.C.

China says North Korea must
face 'some punitive actions'
UNITED NATIONS
North Korea must face "some
punitive actions" for testing a
nuclear device, China's U.N.
ambassador said Tuesday,
suggesting that Beijing may
be willing to impose some
form of Security Council
sanctions against Pyongyang.
China's U.N. Ambassador
. Wang Guangya told reporters
that the council must give a
"firm, constructive, appropriate but prudent response" to
North Korea.
While the U.S. and its
allies want a swift, tough resolution, the question has been
how much punishment China
would allow. China has been
North Korea's major ally and
a source of both food and fuel
for the desperately poor
nation of 23 million.
In Beijing earlier Tuesday,
China's Foreign Ministry
vented its anger against its
communist ally over the test
for a second day, with a
spokesman saying that relations had been damaged.
South Korea said that it
believed the North had
exploded a nuclear device on
Monday, but officials claimed
that it might take up to two
weeks to confirm whether the
test was successful
Seoul was borrowing a
sophisticated radioactivity
detector - set to arrive
Wednesday - from Sweden
to confirm the tests, said Bae
Koo-hyun, a researcher of the
Korea Institute of Nuclear
Safety.

Supreme Court declines to hear
Little Tobacco case
.
WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court on Tuesday
declined to hear an appeal by
30 states in a battle over payments by three small cigarette
companies into accounts set
up to help cover future damage awards in tobacco-related
lawsuits.
The justices' decision
allows the companies to continue to fight state laws
requiring
payments
to
accounts set up as part of a
$206 billion financial settlement eight years ago with the
largest tobacco companies.
EacJt of the 30 states had
pas~d a law requiring com-

panies that didn't participate
in that settlement to pay into
the escrow funds to help
cover future damage awards.
The three small companies sued, alleging the ·states
violated antitrust law and the
Commerce Clause of the U.S.
Constitution. The laws each
state passed wert;! mostly
identical to model legislation
.contained in an appendix to
the settlement with the
biggest tobacco companies.
The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in New York, the
state where the settlement
negotiations had taken place,
allowed the small companies
to pursue the antitrust claims.
In asking the Supreme
Court to take the case, the
state governments say the
appeals court is treating a
state's most sovereign act, the
passage of legislation, "as
though .it were the culmination of a commercial antitrust
.conspiracy."
The states wanted the
court to con,sider whether
principles of due process and
state sovereignty permit a
federal judge in New York to
exercise jurisdiction over the
state attorney general in
another state.
· The major companies that
were part of the tobacco settlement manufacture over 97
percent of all cigarettes sold
in the country.

India's young workers worried by
new law banning child labor
NEW DELHI - A ban on
child labor took effect Tuesday, but at roadside food stalls
across New Delhi, many of
the boys and girls who serve
glasses ofpiping hot tea, wash
dishes, mop floors and take
out trash were not celebrating.
The children of India's
tens of millions of poor families are expected to work, and
in many cases they are the
sole breadwinners.
The new law bans hiring
children under age 14 as servants in homes or as workers
in restaurants, tea shops,
hotels and spas.
Despite the subcontinent's
emerging ecc;>nornic power,
child labor remains widespread in India. Conservative
estimates place the number of
children covered by the new
law at 256,000. All told, an
estimated.13 million children
work in India, many of them
in hazardous industries, such
as glass making, where such
labor has long been banned.
Officials say the new law
will help take children out of
the workplace and· put them
in school.
Critics counter that earlier
bans in other industries had
little impact - a visit to most
carpet-weaving operations,
for example, reveals dozens
of child workers. And the new
measure does little to address
the poverty at the root of
India's child labor problem.
Employers who violate the
new child labor law face up to
a year in prison and a fine of
$217, and officials are promising strict enforcement.
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh said frrm action
,would be taken against violators. "I call upon eacll one of
you to stop employing children as workers and actively
encourage children to join
schools,'' he said.
In some New Delhi markets on Tuesday, shopkeepers
prominently
displayed
posters saying they didn't use
child workers. One, in the
upscale Khan Market, read:
''We are proud to declare we
do ·not employ child labor." In
others, however, children
could be seen working sweeping up, selling magazines or serving tea.

Featuring a shoe upper on a san[I bot dm, SanOk's new
Sidewalk Surfers"' combine th yea -round style an
protection of a shoe with the nat ral comfort of a sandal
This sandal-shoe hybrid allows yo r foot to bend and
the way nature designed you to walk. Sorry if there are
springs, coils, pumps or air-bags, but after walking naturally
you won't want to wear anything e se.

flntJ

GET THEM NOW AT:
I.NL.AND OCEAN SU F SHOP
Waterford L es
501 N. Alafa Tr.
407- 382- 0 90
www.surfinlando ean.com
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Cool. Calm. Collected.
That's the feeling you get from UCF Test Prep Courses.
We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT or SAT... at a lower price. In most cases, our price is
less than one-third of what you'll pay with most national test
prep chains. So while preparing for the big exam is smart,
preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter.

6tiucp~g~~
UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.
Call 407.882.TEST or visit

ww.testprep.ucf.edu -
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jects in historic photos. Th

/i '~ Alumni Association was also

·vein promoting the library
lay and Knight Showcase
eve .
' Me ories of UCF students'
past are omineiltly displayed
~
in the
Showcase exhibits,
,, ,, which are o the second and
fifth floors of e library. Both
exhibits showcas
e achieve., ments ofUCF stude through"' \> out the years.
Items on display incl ~e
•
campus master plan from I 7,
first football game images an
> ~ artwork There is also a display
honoring Dr. Charles Millican's
' " contributions apd celebrating
his 90th birthday.
Photos 'of ~e u,pcoming foot~.. ball stadium aJ:\d medical school
offer a glimp'se into UCF's
1 future.
·Senior archivist dith Beale
,1 "
said putting the exhib1 t_ogether
was a team effort.
'We all helped select items
and images and did research."
IJ _,
Beale said ''.And we all put [the
• exhibit] up:'
With thousands of printed
images to choose from. Beale
• ~ and Konzak had their work cut
• out for them.
"Sometimes it was really
~ hard to choose," Beale said
Konzak said that she and
'~-other archivists talked to the
alumni donors to learn the story

COURTESY UCF LIBRARIES

At top students look at a map hanging among other items from UCF's past. Above, photos
are no the only items displ ed at the library; documents are featured as well.

·
"
that
tell a

d eacl::i item.
department, but Konzak said
e tried to cho se things that1 students of all · n;iajors
ere eye-cat · .and that should learn where UCF came .
tory;' Beale said
from
0 er than a 2003 vent, A
"It's important for every stuKni t Showcase
s the dent to learn about their univeroqiy time UCF's histo has sity's history;' she said
been ut on display. "Tuer hadKonzak and Beale hope that
n't b en a cohesive effort to col- this exhibit can make students
aware of UCFs history.
iect terials:' Konzak said
nzak and Beale said they
'We want students to realize
· the exhibit has been a suc- that we have one," Beale said.
ess, with positive respori.ses "That there is a history:'
om students viewing the
The three-part series of
exhib .
events will conclude Nov. 3 with
"I
so, because every Film Knight, which corresponds
time
walk by, someo;ne is in with Homecoming weekend.
front o it," Beale said
The event will feature many
According to Konzak, visl.t- moving images from the
·
ing the exhibit is a good way to · archives.
learn about UCF's history. UniVisiting hours for the
versity Archives sometimes exhibits are 8 a.m - 5 p.m., Monworks with UCF's history . day through Friday.
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U. S. AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C

Azerbaijani
Bengali
Cambodian
Chinese
Hausa
Hindi
Indonesian
Japanese
Kazakh
Malay
Pashtu
Persian
Russian
Serb-Croatian
Swahili
Thai
Turkish
Uighur
Urdu-Punjabi
Uzbek
Vietnamese

·•

Tuition assistance

~

Monthly living allowance
Officer commission
See the world

If you speak any of these foreign languages or are currently
learning one, we have countless opportunities awaiting you
in Air Force ROTC.

Call 1-866-4AF-ROTC or visit AFROTC.COM.

A6 www. Centra/FloridaFuture.cdm

Red-light fine below average
FROM Al

and killed by former UCF stu~
dent Ashley Townsend in
2004, has raised the red-light
fine from $115.50 to $180.50.
That's toward the lower
end of the national average.

"In California the minimum fine for a red light ticket
is $350,'' Galm said.
California also uses cameras at troubled intersections
to issue moving violations to
drivers, just as if they were
pulled over by a police officer.
Another red-light related

problem .that both Galm and
Roop see is drivers speeding
through yellow lights.
"Yellow used to mean slow
down," Roop said. .
"But now it seems drivers
see yellow and speed up. That
makes it dangerous for everyone."

Diverse groups find similarities at UCF
person he has met has been nice president of the International
tohim.
Student Association.
Tomoya Nakata, 26, is seek'We try to help [intemation- .
were a lot more stereotypes at ing his master's in business . al students] adjust to American
VCC, he said. The students administration specializing in tradition as well as promote culweren't as mature since they sports management. He is from tucil diversity on campus," she
were straight out of high school Japan and has be~n here for one said. ISA organizes events such
and there was a "general lack of month.
as the International Fair and
interest in education," while
"[Americans] are very kind, 'Thanksgiving Dinner in the fall
here at UCF, students have more helpful and outgoing. I think and the spring Fashion Show.
world experiences, Cader Japanese are very shy but AmerBoquin, an undergraduate
added
·
icans are very open," Nakata liberal studies major, came from
Nadia Rodriguez, a 17-year- said.
Honduras 12 years · ago and
old business administration
He notices the biggest differ- became a citizen last year.
major from the Dominican ences in the sports industry.
''Honduras is a more collecRepublic, also has experienced
"If I turn on the TV [in · tive society, where family is the
culture shocks in the one month America], I can see NFL, ESPN, center. America is Cl more indithat she has been in the country. etc. In Japan I can only see base- vidualistic society," she said.
"Here everyone cares only ball. I hope to get a job in the U.S.
"[Military science] is my
about their problems,'' she said
in the sports industry but I'm minor. I hope to stay [in AmeriRodriguez is attending UCF not sure."
ca] and become an officer in the·
for the fall semester to improve
The Cross-Cultural Aware- army and someday go back for
her English. She plans to return ness Series is. an organization my graduate degree;• she said
to her country after the semes- that helps with culture shock.
She returns to visit Honduras
ter is completed
The series addresses academic, , every Christmas.
"What I don't like is that cultural and psychological
Xllhong Zhu is the president
everything [here] is s0 far [from issues that international stu- of the Chinese Student and
everything else]," she said dents face in a new environ- Scholar Association. CSSA is
"However, people who know ment The series was started in dedicated to promoting social,
you invite you to do things so we Fall 2006 by Shari-arm James · intellectual and cultural actividon't get bored."
and holds weekly discussions ties for Chinese students and
Catalina Unbe, 22, has been ,ranging from understanding scholars at UCF and interested
in the U.S. for two months. She American culture to family members of the community.
said she hasn't i;xperienced any- expectations to post-graduation
"[CSSA's] main purpose is to
tlring negative because the cul• decisions.
improve
communication
ture is similar to that of her ·
"I figured by intentionally between Chinese stUdents and
homeland, Colombia.
having a topic outlined weekly, other cultures:' Zhu said
"The food is the worst thlng students could pick and choose
Zhu has been in America for
in America,'' Uribe said.
which week they wanted to par- three years and is working on
She is enrolled in a 14-week ticipate in;' she said.
her master's in statistics. .She
English program at UCF and
The presentations are held moved here from China to be
plans to return to Colombia on Wednesdays at the Barbara with her husband, who is workafter she completes her pro- Ymg Center from 3:45 to 5 p.m.
ing on his doctorate in computgram.
James is a psychologist at er science.
Twenty-year-old business UCF. She's originally from
The CSSA organizes activiadministration major Okan TI.-inidad and has been in the ties and programs for Chinese
Agritmis also plans to return to U.S. for 13 years. She was an students. The New Student
his country after graduation. internationa1 student lintil last Pickup is a program usually held
Agritmis is from Turkey and has year when she earned her doc- in the fall in which volunteers
been in the U.S. for~ months. · torate from the University of from the organization pick up
"More guys here live inde- Georgia.
new Chinese students from the
pendently," he said. "In my
''Just being in another coun- airport. The new students are
country I live dependently. I met try is different," she said. "My paired with volunteers who prosome people who live inde- difficulty was getting adjusted vide temporary housing until
pendently who smoke cigarettes from being away from family the students are able to fmd
and drink alcohol, all the bad and friends."
something permanent
''The most difficult situation
things I believe that start when
She received a swimming
you live independently.''
scholarship to St Peter's College is merging into Amer;i.can life.
He calls family and friends in New Jersey, where she earned Normally we do potluck dinners
· or other social events, where the
back home to relieve homesick- her undergraduate degree.
"What really helped me was older members provide the
ness.
''You start to realize how being at a smaller college where newer students with basic surimportant messaging is," he said the student population was vival information like where the
Ayad Madani, 17, also talks to about 3,000," she said. ''The stu- closest Chinese grocery store is
his family frequently. Madani is dent athletes gave me a sense of located;' Zhu said
Students usually don't visit
from Saudi Arabi and has been family.
in the U.S. for two months.
"Trinidad for me is home, home until after they graduate
"In America, yol,l're more you can't take that away from because of the risk that their
free. For example, a woman me. [However], currently I'm VJ.Sa will be rejected. If this hapcan't have a job in my country:' comfortable with where I am. pened they wouldn't have a way
Madani said
•
to return and continue their
working with students:' .
He also said every American
Karen Northey Boquin, 22, is education, Zhu added
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Web poker lifestyle led to health problems
FROM

Al

tening to numl;>ers. That's all
just random. But you have full
control in poker:•
Some people though, including some of Smith's ~y, don't
agree with his frame of mind
Smith's relationship with his
mother deteriorated after she
didn't agree with him playing
poker for a living. His father, on
the other hand, supports him

just started getting better and
better and better," he said "It
[the stakes] kept-growing exponentially and it fmally went up
to a $100 and that's when I
thought I was a baller."
Poker has taken over Smith's
life. Most of his time is spent
.
playing, and most of his friends fully.
are poker players. Smith met 23"I don't t~ to niy mom and
year-old Neil Campbell from grandparents because they
Canada on an online poker think I'm some kind of gamforum. They've known each bling degenerate,'' he said.
other fur over a year and met for ·"They didn't even want to
the first time in August.
understand it. Didn't want to
"Honestly I'd have to say know how I play or how I win.
Justin is probably one of my best They just thought it was gamfriends," Campbell said. 'We get bling and to them gambling is
along really well and he's defi- bad."
·nitely one of the better people
Jaw said her friends don't
I've met in all the things I've understand what Smith does for
been through."
a living. She still supports him
Campbell, who used to work becau5e she sees the perks that
as a computer technician. come with fr.
became homeless at one point
"They can think whatever
and turned to poker for help.
they want," she said. "If they
Although he said he doesn't - don't believe me, oh well, I'm
play as seriously as Smith, the one living the nice life."
Campbell rolled in $20,000 in
Jaw doesn't have to work
the past two months; his biggel)t anymore because Smith pays
wins yet
for everything.
"I'm pretty serious about the
The perks of eating at fancy
game nowadays. Justin plays a restaurants on a regtilar basis, a
lot more than I do but that's just new 2005 Mercedes paid in
how he rolls. He plays like a full cash and $10,000 vacations to
time job whereas I just play for Alaska and California come at a
a few hours a day," Campbell high cost. Smith's health was
said.
jeopardized last month when he
They both agree that many lost 28 pounds because his
people misunderstand poker.
unhealthy lifestyle fmally
''You make moves and you caught up to him.
try to beat your opponent and
"It's very stressful. It could
you try tb win:' Smith said "It's create 1 ~ad habits if you don't
' ot bingo; there's no skill to lis- take c~~ of yourself,'' he said. '1
0/

had bad health problems
because I stopped eating
because I forgot to eat because I
was so into the game. The most
important tlring is the strength
to maint~ a normal lifestyle."
Smith spent one week. bed
ridden because of malnutrition
and bad sleeping habits. ·
·''It wasn't purposefully, I juSt
didn't realize it. You know when
its noon, the stin is out and you
think, well it's time for lunch," ·
he said. '.'But think about me, my
lunch time is like 3 or 4 a.m. so
how do you know that you're
missing a meal?!'
·
Now, Smith . realizes the
effects of playing poker and
keeps a set schedule. He goes to
sleep at around midnight, wakes
up at 9 a.m. to eat breakfast then
he starts to work. He makes sure
to take a break for lunch and
dinner in between games.
Even though the $12 billipn
online poker business lost 60
percent of its shares because of
the new legislation, Smith does
have a plan B.
. After running into.a business
owner at a corporate poker
match in Orlando, Smith said
they are currently discussing a
position: for him as an Orlando
.account executive for Vnuvio.
The broadband phone company based in New York is
expanding to Florida in the
coming months.
.
''I won't be playing poker forever," he said "I will be going
from one thing to the next tlring.
I may play for a long time but
not like how I am now. I will do
whatever is rpore profitable for
· me at the~-"

COUPON BOOK·

in the student union today
print your coupons oriline at

or

~ww.KnightNewspapers.cum!
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DO YOU WANT TO SING THE MUSICAlS?
300 SINGERS WANTED.(18+) •NO A~DITIONS •BEGINNERS AND EXPERIENCED WELCO.M E
Can you see yourself on stage at The Bob Carr Center For The Performing Arts?
Singing Broadway and West End hits with a live orchestra?
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN!
WE'RE RUNNING FREE, NO OBLIGATION WORKSHOPS AT:
(But not sponsored by)
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 1.,.4 AT JOHN YOUNG PARKWAY, ORLANDO
11th 12th OF OCTOB ER AT 7:30PM
NO AUDITIONS, NO NASTY JUDGES, MEET PEOPLE JUST LIKE YOU WHO LOVE TO SING!
JOIN SING LIVE USA - ORLANDO'S NEWEST FUN SINGING COMMUNITY
SING LIVE already has over 6,000 members in Britain who have sung at top venues.
We've sung for royalty and with major recording stars.
Now we're here for you!
Receive 3 months vocal coaching and sing the musicals at
The Bob Carr Center For The Performing Arts on February 25th.
Check us out at - www.singliveamerica.com
- •CLICK 'DO YOU WANT TO SING'
• OR CALL JERI AT 407 261 8910
and tell us you're coming, this is your chance of a lifetime!
Nominal Vocal coaching and performance fee applies ·

SING LIVE USA
ORDINARY PEOPLE DOING EXTRAORDINARY THINGS IN EXCITING PLACES.
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Add to your UCF experience!
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Representatives
speak on Mexico
· border security

.•l (JI
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· Visit http:/ /www.drs.sdes.ucf.edu/ to find out how you
can supplement yorn· college career and add to your' resume.

\Ve offer several opportunities to gain knowledge and
experience in conflict management and dispute resolution
through a variety of programs:
tJCP Mediator Certification
One-on-One Co~ching
Seminars & Presentations
Volunteer Mediation Program
Student l\.1cdiation Association

We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation ~gency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.

If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women, you will
studies major and SDS member
be,the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
Zach Nissen. ''We're protesting
the racist bigotry these men are
· effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
Our services are free of charge (for UCF students),
concerns everyone," said espousing."
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking ·
voluntary
and confidential. Conract us for more info1·mation
Chat'teti Hooper, a West Orange
Student Government Assohealthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
or to schedule an appointment!
High :s:rican govermnent ciation senator Eric Eingold
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
» " teacher.
agreed with Nissen.
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
Dispute Resolution Services
Students . eed with Hoop"People like them are standFerrell Commons, Room 150
er about the
ortance of the ing in the way of liberty," he
Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
issue.
said
·
407-823-3477
Call (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonation.com.
"Immigration ects every
SDS' involvement in the
spfarris@maiLucf.edu
American citizen," aid Free- event did not end there.
'
L :'L
dom High School j
r Lucas
In a letter to the Future, SDS L - - - ' - - -- ...!.!:___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
, Carita. "It affects jobs, th econ- Treasurer Patrick Decarlo
omy and education. The sue alleged that Drew Lanier, a ·
¥ really changes our society."
political scieµce professor,
The first panel of the day- grabbed D~C?,.lo by the arm
ong event featured congresd walked~ toward the exit
nal viewpoints from Reps.
er being ale ed that DeCarld
io'l
Ri eller,'R-Fla., Tom Feeney, was · tribuf SDS literatirre
R-Fl and Chester Glover, a at the :vent.
~ congre ·onal aide to Rep. Cor· r called some o
rine Bro
D-Fla. One of the that statem:~t 'factually incoi
.,; primary to ics ·of debate was
ect," he did say the touche
.• national sec icy in regards to
eCarlo's arm.
border patrol
'.'I soon realiz d my err ,"
"Last year,
der patrol
anier said, "and apolo~ed.
)' made 1.2 million arr ts," Keller
er that we went on as ge le\> said. "Of these 1.2
"Ilion, men."
155,000 were from co ~ies
Despite the tepse atmosother than Mexico - Iran, q, phere, the rest of th panel went
1
Afghanistan and :Pakistan."
a10~
smoothly ntil Keller
Feeney echoed Keller's ma a verbal slip.
statements.
\ " 'm going to c ntinue to
~
"Every sovereign nation has Help people who
me here
.. the right to protect and secure . illeg y ... I mean, 1 gally," he
its borders,'1 he said. "I'm not · aid ·s gaffe provok d cheers
revealing any {l:itional security ffro~e audience.
' secrets here, but_we know Mex"F r a second, he s sup• ican gangs have n~otiated with port· g us," Nissen said
1
Middle Eastern terrorists."
well as representatives
Both Keller and Feeney fro the House, Sen. Mel Maradvocated more stringent tine , R-Fla., spoke on immigrameasures to be taken in regards tion reform. A native of Cuba,
to illegal immigration. Feeney M inez immigrated to the
, advocated curtailing govern- U.S. t 15, under the Pedro Pan
• ment funding and aid to illegal
rog am, the largest reco~ded
immigrants and Keller promot- exod s of unaccompanied
, ed the complete construction of
from Cuba to the U.S.
11 a double_fence between the U.S.
issue of immigration is
· , and Mexico ,as well as stricter perso for me,'' Martinez said
penalties for employers who "My parents were desperate for
,. hire illegal immigrants.
me to have a better life. To have
"In the 1960s, big-hearted freedom. Because of my perpeople made a big mistake and sonal story and because I feel so
put together a welfare state," passionate about the issue, I
rt Feeney said. "The war on became involved in the in1mi• poverty was a contract._Rea- gration debates." ·
sons for immigration were disDuring his speech, Martinez
criticized the xenophobia
torted., in my view."
However, not all audience involved with immigration
members agreed with Keller's issues.
"In debates such as this,
rhetoric. Halfway through his.
~ speech, students wordlessly
we've had a lot of rhetoric
walked up and each placed a which I believe isn't really
American," he said. "When I
' ' work glove on the platform.
"We can do cute little stunts look at the border, we shouldn't
• here by throwing gloves up just look south. We have a bigonstage, but our people are ger border to the north of us."
dying here," Keller said in reacMartinez also endorsed the
tion to the protest.
. guest worker program - a sys-'
The demonstration was part tern that allows migrant work~ of a 'glove-in' held by the Stuers to temporarily enter the U.S.
dents for a Democratic Society, for employment purposes.
"Immigrants are an essential
1 Campus Peace Action, the
Florida Immigrant Coalition part of stimulating the econo? and the Farmworker Associamy," Martinez said "Construction of Florida.
tion. agriculture, tourisnL We're
NEW 2007 CHEVY AVEO With 37 EPA estimated highway MPG: A standard iPodt input jack. And room to seat
"It's a sign of solidarity with a country of laws, yes, but we're
five comfortably. The Chevy™ Aveo® LS Sedan is one surprisingly .big car. And now, Aveo is backed by the GM®100,000 •
• immigrants,".said international · also a country of immigrants."
mile/5-year Powertrain Limited Warranty." Starting at just $12,515.tt LT as shown $14,125Jt Go big at chevyaveo.com
FROM

Al
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Sick? Hurt?

We,re open every day.

Injuries and illnesses can happen anytime, requiring a doctor's care right away. Solantic is
open every day of the year, providing prompt, professional and friendly medical attention.
•Treatment for illnesses and injuries
• Onsite X-rays, lab tests and immunizations
• Physical~ for school, sports or work
Come see us for the care you need to feel better now.

f:l !2!~!!nFl~
Great care. Fast and fair.

www.Centra/F/oridaf1,1ture.com ·Wednesday, October 11, 2006

Men's Golf tops Sunday leaderboard, finiSh third at Wolf Rur{'
.

~

I

CHRIS HOYLER

second best individual perSports Editor
fonnance of the day.
Freshman Nuno Henriques
The UCF Men's Golf team posted scores of 73 and 72 Satposted the top score in the final urday and 75 Sunday to finish 7
round at the Wolf Run Invita- over and tenth overall The Funtional hosted this weekend by· cha!, Portugal, native bounced
Indiana
University
in back after struggling at the
Zionsville, Ind., finishing thir~ Shoal Creek Invitational, when
overall to cap another strong he shot 12-over-par 228 to finish
performance this fall season.
tied for 46th.
Coach Nick Clinard's team
Also shooting 75 on the final
was led by Kyle Davis, who fin- day was sophomore Preston
ished tied for seventh in the Brown. He finished at 13 over
individual competition. It was for the tournament, which tied
another consistent effort for the for 15th overall
sophomore, who finished 6
The team struggled during
over par and tied for 18th at the Saturday's two-round competi- ·
Shoal Creek Invitational in late tion, shooting a combined 26
September.
over to stand in fourth place,
Davis bounced back from a with Kentucky (13 over) leading
difficult opening round on Sat- the way. Davis' 71 was the only
urday, when he shot 5-over-par round at par, with each of the
76, to post rounds of71and72 to other four competitors shootfinish 6 over for the tourna- ing at·least one-over in each of
ment. His Sunday 72 was the their rounds.

'"'a

Xavier and Arkansas were
sitting just one shot behind
UCF after the first day, but the
Knights pulled away on Sunday,
shooting five shots better than
.Georgia Southern to trail only
Kentucky and Louisville. The
Wildcats and Cardinals both
finished 34 over, with UK
pulling it out on the second
playoff hole.
Also competing for UCF
were sophomore Greg Forest
(73-78-80-231) and junior
Giwon Sul). (78-79-89-246),
with freshman Mike Stem competing as an individual. Stern
shot rounds of77, 76 and 84, finishing nine shots better than
Suh at 24 over, a score that
would have placed UCF just
one shot behind Louisville and
Kentucky.
The_ Knights return to the
PLEASE SEE

ISLEWORTH ON A9
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COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS

Kyle Davis, pictured, shot 1-over-par 72 Sunday in the final round of the lfRun Intercollegiate In i ational to finish 76-71-72-219. He tied
for 7th at 6 over. His 71 on Saturday was the only par round by any UCF ~ yer.

NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer
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· KARL DEBLAKER/ASSOCIATED PRESS

le Florida State coach Bobby Bowden, left, meets North Carolina State coach Chuck Amato after the Wolfpack beat the Seminoles 24-10 Thursday night. It was the second straight year FSU fell to N.C. State. On Nov. S, 2005, the

g Seminoles lost 20-15 in Tallahassee. The Wolfpack is now 2-0 in the Atlantic Coast Conference while the Seminoles fell to 1-2 in conference play.
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Florida football just ain't what it used to be

- Florida State, Miami (FL) becoming afterthoughts; UCF, USF should look to take advantage
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It's a trend sweeping the nation,
from_West Vrrginia to Ohio State to
Southern California. It's making
stops at these and other college football powerhouses this fall, threatening to change the landscape of a
scene that for decades has prided
itself on the weekly concept of David
vs Goliath.
Parity has taken on a life of its
own this season, and its latest victim
is Florida, a once proud bastion of
champions that, as of today, can
claim just one team in the Top 25.
While the No. 2 Florida Gators are
likely the nation's best team, they
play in the deepest conference in the
nation, the Southeastern Conference.
They just finished off the second
week of a brutal four week stretch
with a 23-10 win over No. 9 Louisiana
State, but they will be lucky to
·
· emerge from the regular season
undefeated after going to No. 14
Auburn on Saturday, battling No. 11
Georgia in Jacksonville on Oct. 28
and dealing with two November
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CHRIS.HOYLER
Sports Editor

rivalry games against South Carolina
and Florida State.
Actually, the unranked Seminoles
might be the easiest touch left on the
Gators' schedule. I don't lmow if
coach Bobby Bowden's team could
handle future Gator victims Vanderbilt and Western Carolina with their
current roster.
The 'Noles sit at 3-2 overall and 1-2
in the Atlantic Coast Conference
after dropping consecutive conference games to Clemson and North
Carolina State. Save for a desperate

fourth quarter comeback to pull off a
home win against mighty 'froy, FSU
has played one good game of football
agairist a living, breathing Division IA opponent (Rice doesn't count).
But what should we make of the
13-10 Labor Day win for the Seminoles over the now pathetic Miami
(FL) Hurricanes? It was a sloppy win
over an opponent that has gone on to
lose to Louisville by 24 points, eek
out a one point win over Houston
and beat two teams (Florida A&M
and North Carolina) that have a combined zero winS over Division l-A
schools in five tries this season.
With this sudden collapse, the
ACC is now Exhibit A for college
footba)l parity, with former FSU/UM
punching bags Clemson, N.C. State
and Georgia Tech on the fast track to
Atlanta for the Dec. 2 conference title
game. To be fair, it wasn't hard to see
this coming, since these teams were
a combined 3-1 against two of the former "Big 3" last year.
That's right, the former "Big 3." It's

gone, so you might as well just call it
Florida and the also-rans, because
the talk about UCF and South Florida
making it the "Big 5" is just as farfetched as claiming that Florida State
and Miami are on the level of the
Gators.
This isn't a lmock on the pipeline
of talent in this state, which is as
strong as ever. But when N.C. State
and Rutgers have just as many
starters from the state of Florida as
the Seminoles and the Hurricanes, it
is easy to pinpoint the problem.
It's coaching, and it's not that
Bowden and Miami coach Larry
Coker are any worse than they were
when they were winning earlier this
decade.
nrroughout the nation the coaching is getting better, and it's the primary reason we are seeing such a
wild swing in the polls each week.
Ohio State is supposed to be the ·
consensus No. l team in the nation,
PLEASE SEE

PARITY ON A9

It's that .time in the season when a
team needs ·to recognize their identity
and come together to fQGUS on one goal:
a championship.
Week by week, the pretenders are
separated out from the contenders as
each team is exposed for what they
really are. It's the challenge Within the
challenge of beating out your peers for
conference supremacy.
It's that time. The women's soccer
team can feel it, and they're stepping up
to meet the challenge.
"When you get into conference play,
,,
something clicks," UCF coach Amanda
Cromwell said. "Everyone gets this
high energy, kinda like a wind-up toy,
and you just set them loose."
Set loose on Sunday was a team that
·was relentless in their pursuit and
worked all 90 minutes to convincingly
beat a UAB team that was undefeated
in Conference USA before the day
began.
The final score was 2-0 and the statistics sheet read like a list that could
have been labeled "the usual suspects.''
Jennifer Manis made five saves to earn
, her fourth shutout of the season.
·
Hanna Wilde scored her fourth goal
of the season in the 26th minute to.take
the lead. Roberta Pelarigo scored her
team-leading sixth goal of the season in
the 5lst minute on a penalty kick to
make the deficit too large to overcome.
·" It was just like, we have to win,"
..
Wilde said "That was our mentality."
That would be a sense of urgency
and that was developed after the team
lost a heartbreaker Friday to Memphis.
"Friday was ... I don't even•lmow
how to put it intq words," Wilde said
"Just disappointment."
The Memphis match was a tough
'
...
pill to swallow. Becca Thomas put UCF
in front in the 19th minute on a penalty ... .• ij
,,
kick. The team held the lead until the
- ;
42nd minute when Shoko Mikami was
able to get the 1'ebound of her first
- f)
attempt and score.
Then came the heartbreak. The final
seconds of regulation- had Memphis
taking a desperation shot tllat deflected
off the head of a UCF defender and into
the net for an own goal.
All of a sudden, UCF wasn't undefeated in the conference and faced an
eyen more difficult challenge in coming
back from such a gut-wrenching loss.
But the team didn't give up. They
came back on Sunday and shutout UAB
to hand them their first C-USA loss and
drop them to 3-1-0 in the conference. ~
They lmew how big the match was.

,,
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·JaguarS lose linebacker Peterson to tom pectoral

'

· JACKSONVILLE -Already
.., missing their best pass rusher,
the Jacksonville Jaguars will be
without their best tackler for
the rest of the season.
Linebacker Mike Peterson,
the team's top tackler the last
three years, tore a pectoral
"""muscle in the 41-0 victory
against the New York Jets Sun, day and is out for the -season.
· It's the latest setback for a
~ defense that lost Reggie Haywar~in the opener and linebacker-Pat Thomas the following wee
.
'
Tests
nday <let.e rmined
the severity Peterson's injury.
' Coach Jack De Rio said Peter- .
11 son likely will · et a second
opinion, but he w confident
the eight-year veter will be
' place on injured rese ·
"It's unfortunate," D Rio
said "Mike is obviously a ry
.good football player and ave·
spirited leader. He brings a lot
... f energy, a lot of temperament.
worked really hard to have a
big 1 ar for us. He's played well
in the · ddle for us since we
got here '03. That's a blow. It's
another B w for us to over; come.
"The way e approach it is
•1
we prepare our ys to be able
~ to step up and fi
e gap. We
expect guys to play ll around
\. them and we continu n our
quest."
~
,
Peterson started every g e
the last three seasons for th
Jaguars, recording 535 tackles,
12 sacks, six interceptions and
~ four forced fumbles. He started
all five games this year and had
a team-high 42 tackles, two
, quarterback pressures and an
interception.
<;
The Jags (3-2) will use their
bye week to figure 'but how to
tl replace the defensive star. Del
Rio said Daryl Smith, 'Tony

Gilbert· or Nick Greisen probably will move into the starting
spot. Either way, the loss will be ·
tough to overcome for a
defense that relies heavily on a
speedy middle linebacker to .
make plays.
Then again, the Jaguars· are
getting accustomed to filling
voids. They lost safety Donovin
Darius early last year,. finished
12-4 and made the playoffs.
They've also had to replace two
other starters this season.
Hayward, who led the .team
with 8 V2 sacks last year, ruptured his Achilles' tendon in the
opener against Dallas and had
season-ending surgery.
·Thomas, who entered training camp as a starter, suffered a
season-ending
hamstring
injury.
Jacksonville also lost running back Greg Jones to a season-ending knee injury during
the preseason.
"They're fill tough to
re ace," Del Rio said. ''You're
about ont-line players,
t
guys
t you expect to go in
the game d t come out and
play a lot offqo ball for you. It's
not easy to repl ce them. We'll
work al it. We've ot good gu .
It will require so e work, Ut
we're going to c ry on as a
football team.
"We're not going to ask for
anybody to feel S<?rry for us.
We're.not going to ok for any
alib~. It doesn't m e anytlµng
easier, that's for s e. But we
Jin tally around th guys that ·
ate playing
and we'll arry on."
I

Harringt9n to remain st er for
Dolphin}
DAVIE - There's n mystery ~ week. Joey Harrington
will :i;emain as the Miami Dolphiruj' starting quarterbatjf.

For now, anyway.
Dolphins coach Nick Saban
said Monday that when his
team opens practice for next
Sunday's visit to the New York
Jets, Harrington will be the
first-stringer. Daunte Culpepper will enter a rehab-type program designed to help restore .
some explos \re movement in
his surgically rebuilt right knee.
''We'll ev: uate it on a weekto-week basis," Saban said.
"This week, we're going to
plan to play like we did last
week. We're g~ing to work with
Daunte, improve his movement, give h1m some reps in
practice, get Joey ready to play
in the game, Now, does that
make him the starter? I guess
that makes hfrn the starter."
Harrington completed 26 of
41 passes for 232 yards and two
interceptions · Sunday
in
Miami's 20-10 loss at New England He was chosen the starter
one day earlifr by Saban, .while
Culpepper WfS listed as "probable" on the t~am's injury report
with what ~ team said was a
sore shoulder.
And while Saban · said
Culpepper's.~boulder remains a
concern, ~t ~Was clear that the
knee recove issues were fore-.
most in his d cision to continue
with Harrington.
The decision could change
"any time," Saban said, but no
timetable for Culpepper's
return exists.
"When he's playing and he
can move laterally and quickly,
not just in straight-ahead running, but in lateral movements
and quick, explosive movements," Saban said when asked
what he needs to see before
he'd return Culpepp~r to the
starting role. "That's what we'll
be looking for."
Neither Harrington :i;,ior

Culpepper were av:ailable in the
Dolphins' locker room Monday
afternoon.
"It really doesn't matter
who's in there to us," wide
receiver Derek Hagan said.
"We've just got to make sure
we're on the same page with
every quarterback. Joey's just
getting his start. He's got to be
ready, and hopefully he'll play
as well as he did yesterday.''
The Dolphins· are 1-4 and
have lost seven of the last eight
games at the Meadowlands, not
including a 2003 win over the
stadium's other tei;iant, the New
York Giants.
Only one team in Miami history has recovered from a 1-4
start or worse to finish with a
.500 record; the 1986 Dolphins
rallied to end that season 8-8,
yet still missed the playoffs.
Still, such a start isn't always
a death knell. There are nine
teams who have reached the
playoffs from 1-4, most recently
Green Bay in 2004.
''We've got to get it right. I
think if we do that, we improve
as a team, we start winning
games· and we got on a roll
around here in a positive way,"
Saban said. ''We're going to continue to focus on the good
things, correct the bad things,
focus on the good things that
we have here and get the thing
turned around.."
.Culpepper took every snap
in the first four games, completed 81 ofl34 passes for 929 yards,
two touchdowns and three
interceptions and was sacked 21
times.
Harrington was sacked only
once by the Patriots on Sunday.
"By· design, it was helpful
that if the ball's coming out
faster, you don't have to block
them for as long," Saban said
Culpepper
and
Saban

STEPHAN SAVOIA I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Joey Harrington, pictured, will start Sunday against the New York Jets at Giants Stadium in
East Rutherford, NJ. Harrington was 26-for-41 for 232 yards against the Patriots on Sunday.

·exchanged heated words during practice Friday, something
the coach loudly, and somewhat
angrily,- tried to downplay Monday.
Teammates also acknowledged that Culpepper isn't
pleased with the. way the ·season has gone, both personally
and record-wise.
·~ytime on this level when
you're the type of competitor

Daunte is, you take it kind of
hard," running back Ronnie
Brown said.
Culpepper, Saban said,
knows he's doing something
that's best for the team right
now, even though the Dolphins'
top offseason acquisition is
obviously disappointed by the
situation.
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Manis earns fourth shutout of season
FRO~

COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS

' Nuno Henriques, pictured, finished in 10th place at 7 over in the Wolf Run Invitational.

·.Isleworth up next
"Jor Clinard's squad
Ill
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course on Oct. 22-24 for the
" Isleworth-UCF Invitational at
the Isleworth Golf & Country
Club in Windermere. The 18,_ team field will include five of
the nation's top-10 teams
~ according
to
the ·2006
Golfweek/Sagarin season-end~ ing rankings.
"The field speaks for itself
and it keeps getting stronger
year after year;• Clinard said in
'.0 a press release. "We have flt
least a dozen teams ranked in

the Top 20, so we are all looking
forward to an exciting three
days of golf."
·
Defending champion Georgia, ranked No. 2, will be challenged by No. l Oklahoma State,
No. 3 Floi:ida, No. 4 Georgia
Tech, No. 8 Clemson, No. 10
Texas A&M, No.11 Wake Forest,
No. 12 Georgia State, No. 13'
North Carolina, No. 14 Arizona,
No. 15 Texas Tech, No. 16 Duke,
No. 20 Kentucky, No. 21 Texas,
No. 35 Tennessee, No. 41 South
Carolina, No. 45 Florida State
and No. 49 UCF.
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"The rebound today was
huge," Cromwell said. ''After a
loss like that there cart be emotional damage.''
There was no emotional
damage. There was only
resiliency. After the Memphis
loss, the team remained calm,
went back and looked at their
mistakes and then they fixed '
them.
"Friday was unfortunate,"
forward Kristin Bilby said ''We
played well as a team." ·
"So we went in and watched
some film, and we didn't come
away thinking we had to fix a lot
of things."
The weekend put UCF at 75-1 overall and 3-1-0 in C-USA,
just nipping at the heels of conference leaders Memphis (3-0- ·
i)andSMU(3-0-0).
'---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,,.-~~~~~M-ATI~PO-LLl_TI_
/ C-EN-TM_L_F~-OR-ID-AF-UT~URE
There is an obvious differ- UCF goalkeeper Jennifer Manis' five stops were enough to earn her fourth shutout this season. The Knights beat UAB (5-7-0, 3-1-0 C-USA) 2-0..
ence in the team that plays
now from the team that played
and it took time to get used to East Carolina and Marshall Fri- ready to play this week"
earlier in the season and this is the level of play that they were day and Sunday, respectively.
"Though I feel like they're
for a couple of different rea- seeing earlier in the season.
"This is a tough away trip," going to come out and be more
sons.
·
"Earlier in the season, we Cromwell said. "ECU is very scared than us."
One of them is that, like all played a lot of top-25 teams," tough defensively and Marshall
Urgency. Intensity. Resilienteams, UCF needed some time Bilby said '~d that helped us is a scrappy team."
cy. These are the defining charto come together.
prepare for conference.''
UCF recognizes the chal- acteristics that make up the
"By the time conference
It's understandable that lenge that the weekend brings. identity of this soccer team.
[play] rolled around, we had when a team is playing nothing But they also recognize the They have their goal in sight.
our wins and we ha4 our loss- but soccer powerhouses con- implications that it holds. Impli- Now it's just a matter of realiz- ·
es," Wi,lde said "But a lot of it stantly that it can actually help cations that could mean being ing that goal.
was just the experience of play- contribute to confidence in first place in the conference.
The next step to the champiing together."
against teams that aren't as
"It's going to be tough men- onship goes through ECU on
Time was a big factor. It took skilled.
tally and physically," Bilby said Friday evening. Can UCF step
time for UCF to work as one,
·
Like trips to C-USA rivals ''We're gonna ~veto come out up yet again?

· Parit~l'dominateslandscape
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dominant force that only
has riv:al Michigan in its way
on the road to the BCS
National Championship Game
.,,, at the Rose Bowl Their road
wins at then No. 2 Texas and
:J No. 16 Iowa look great, but ln
five of their six games this sea)"' son they've shown a fatal flaw
"' that could lead to a seasonending blowout.
· In the season opener
against Northern Illinois,
• Huskies runniilg back Garrett
Wolfe racked up 171 rushing
""yards on 16 carries and 114
receiving yards on five catch.J es. The Buckeyes were up 21-0
at the end of the first quarter,
~ so you could assume that they
11 were expecting pass the rest
of the way and allowed open
.; running lanes on blitzes. That
is until you see that NIU quar,. terback Phil Horvath completed 58 pe~cent of his passes and
• was sacked just thi·ee times.
~ C~t NID, they di~pot quit,

but I would expect the
defense of the top team in the
nation to either adjust when
they saw ilieir opponent was- ·
n't going pass-first or to simply stop an offense with MidAmerican Conference level
'talent.
Penn State running back · .
Tony Hunt also dominated the
Buckeyes, rushing for 135
yards on 24 carries, just one of
the reasons a 28-6 win for
OSU that day is misleading.
The six Nittany Lion points
came on field goals of 22 and
23 yards, drives that likely/
would have been finished 1by
better teams. .
It also took two brutal mistakes by PSU quarterback
Anthony Morelli, making just
his second career road start, to
lead to the two interception
returns for touchdowns that
ballooned the score to
blowout proportions.
This is not a direct indictment of a vecy strong OSU
team that, to ~ point, has

played well Take it as a reason
to look back at some of the
dominant teams from the last
few years, such as Oklahoma
(2003/2004), Auburn (2004),
USC (2003-2005), Texas
(2005) and Miami (200V2002)
and compare. Those five programs had very few, if any,
flaws during their outstanding
regular seasons, and while
they may have been exposed
in games against each·other
(Oklahoma, USC), they steamrolled almost everyone who
got in their way during the
regular season.
So expect more games like
the ones we've seen this season, where Colorado pushes
Georgia to the limit between
the hedges, Tennessee lucks
out at home to beat Air Force
and USC needs poor officiating to defeat Washington State
and Washington in consecutive weeks. As time goes on,
the gap willon:l.y_clG'se further,
and that's a good thing for
schools like UCF.

You watch tootball.
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OUR STANCE

Religious differences
demand tolerance
M

uslim women in the
United Kingdom were
asked to remove their
customary veils by one of the
country's highest-ranking officials, and they have responded
by defending their right to
choose to cover their faces.
Leader of the House of Commons Jack Straw's comments
have provoked protest and outrage throughout the U.K.'s Muslim community and have garnered support from Prime
Minister Tony Blair.
The debate started last week
when Straw asked visitors to
his office to remove their veils
before he would speak to them.
He said the veils acted as a "visible statement of separation
and difference." He also said
that he now asks veiled women
. to remove their cover-ups
while his female staff is present.
Blair came out in support of
Straw Tuesday saying the comments have sparked an impor- .
tant social debate. "How do we
make sure that people aren't
trying to separate themselves
from the mainstream of society?" Blair said in an intervj.ew
with the BBC.
"So it's a difficult and tricky
debate to enter into as we can
see over the past few days, ·but
actually, I think he's raised it in
a sensible and measured way."
But Straws' comments were
anything but sensible or measured. And he should have 1

expected the backlash from
of independence on their part.
English women who see their
The Muslim community is
veils not as a symbol of oppres- rightfully worried that the U.K.
sion, but as an important part
will follow France's example
of their religion.
and outlaw veils in public
In a country where women
schools.
have a choice, veils are nothiri.g
Asking a Muslim woman to
more than an extension of therr remove a veil she has chosen to
faith. When a government takes wear is like asking a Christian
that choice away, it's taking
man to remove the cross
away an important decision
around his neck. It's like asking
that people should make for
an .AJ;nish man to shave his
themselves.
beard before leaving his comAnd any time a government
munity. It's like asking a
thinks about removing a choice, Catholic Priest to remove his
that decision needs to be close- collar.
ly scrutinized.
In our modern world, where
In the U.S., and probably in
traditional Muslim beliefs are
the U.K, it's easy to see a black
constantly coming under
veil that covers every part of a
scrutiny, we need to take the
women's face except her eyes
time to step back. We need to
as a tool to keep women subunderstand that what we are .
servient to men. It's a shocking
dealing with is a cultural and
image that, when confronted in . religious difference. Bringing
public, often confuses the reac- cultural differences into the
tions of onlookers.
field of politics is never a good
We associate the veil with
idea.
countries where women are
Blair and Straw need to take·
forced to wear a covering at all
a step back and realize what
times or face a beating the secthey have done. This policy
ond they leave their houses. But Straw has advocated is a bad
this is an extreme interpretapolicy, and steps need to be
tion of Islam that most Muslims taken to make sure a bad policy
don't practice.
doesn't become a bad law.
The Quran says that modThe U.K. needs to underesty is required from both men
stand the importance of a veil
and women, and the veil is sim- and let Muslim women practice
ply· there to protect women
their faith in whatever manner
from the advances of men.
they choose. Because if they
Many Muslim women don't . ban veils altogether, they're no
see the veils as a sign of
better than the countries that
oppression. Rather, it is a sign
require them.

Steroids, kickbacks
and ethics in Florida
S

ometimes it takes the guts
health care services to inmates.
Department of Law Enforceof a military man to clean
This contract may have been
ment resigned after being
up corruption.
botched because Crosby
accused of mishandling the
In Florida, the word corrupseverely UI).derestimated the
investigation of a death at a
tion is synonymous with the
· amount of prisoners who need
boot camp he created.
Department of Corrections.
care.
Bush hasn't done enough to
This is the bureaucracy that
McDonough has been
clean up his own house. He
runs the prison system in Flori- accused of running the system
needs to make a concerted
as if it's the military. That's
effort to reform the departda.
what we need.
ments that run' our state. Bush
James Crosby, the former
Secretary of the department,
Gov. Jeb Bush did the right
is obviously having trouble
was sentenced this month on
thing firing Crosby and
finding ethical people for office.
federal corruption charges.
appointing McDonough. He
A stricter code of ethics
Crosby and his crony Allen
cooperated with law enforceobviously isn't doing enough.
Clark received more than
ment in waiting until they had a Here's a novel idea of how to
$100,000 in kickbacks from a
solid case before firing him. But fix the root causes of most
sub-contract they awarded.
he needs to do more.
Florida corruption: close the
Good riddance, the man was
Outside the Department of
revolving door at our state
a scoundrel who mismanaged
Corrections, many examples of
level.
the entire correctional system.
corruption abound in Florida
At the federal level, the
since Bush enacted his new
In addition to Crosby, Florid'it'S
"revolving door" is the very
prisons have seen scandals
code of ethics in 1999. A recent
common and lucrative practice
ranging from sexual assault to
article from the Associated
ef former legislators going to
Press documented all the corwork for lobbyist groups. In
steroid rings.
.
Florida, there is a similar pracNow, retired Col. Jim McDo- ruption in our state since Bush
nough, the new secretary, is try- took over the governorship.
tice of officials leaving office
Tiie secretary of the Depart- and working for the contractors
ing to rebuild an institution
ment of Business and Profesthey funded.
from the grolind up.
Two former department
He has imposed mandatory
sional Regulation accepted a jet
random drug testing of correcride to the Kentucky Derby in
heads have quit their jobs to go .
tional employees, much to the
1999. The problem is that the jet and work for contractors. While
belonged to Outback Steaka contractor isn't a lobbyist, it's
chagrin of the Florida Police
Benevolent Association. He has house, and the DBPR regulates
the same situation.
restaurants.
fired administrators, wardens
People in office shouldn't be
and middle management, makThe next year, the secretary · allowed to leave and work for
ing him a necessary hatchet
of the Department of Children
contractors. It isn't illegal, but it
and Families resigned after it
sure isn't ethical. This needs to
man.
Whistle-blowers are chomp- was discovered that he took
be fixed by putting extended
ing at the bit to fix the system.
favors from contractors.
time constraints on officials.
Sometimes, McDonough
The Department of Elder
If the Florida Legislature
receives more than 200 e-mails
Affairs secretary was fired last
closes the revolving door, and
year after allegations of sexual
Bush appoints more people like
a day from people trying to get
things fixed.
harassment.
McDonough, we may have a
He is also trying to fix a
chance to stop corruption withIn April of this year, th~
botched contract to provide
in our own state.
commissioner of the Florida
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I LO~E ALL MY
l=AITl-I IN AUTUMN
WI-I N I ~EE
~TUl=I= LIKE Tl-IAT
IN OfTOBER.

I Tl-IOUGl-IT I
~MELL.ED l=ALL
Tl-II~ MORNING ...
BUT IT TURNED
OUT TO BE MY
~l-IOE~.

I

Since when does eating
E c erichia coli bacteria, or E.
healthy cost more to my life than
co' ", can proliferate in uncooked
binging on junk food? Though a
pt duce, raw milk, unpasteurhealth warning was issued after
. d juice, contaminated water
cases of food contamination in
d meat. When consumed, it
Georgia and Florida, I won't be
y cause diarrhea and bloody
drinking any·bottled carrot juice
anymore, even if only Bolthouse
tools.
Although most healthy adults
Farms products are to blame.
recover within a week without
I eat salads at least twice a
long-tetm side effects, some peoday and spinach at least five
ABE ER B. ABDALLA
Senior Staff Writer
ple may develop a form of kidtimes a week. With the latest
recalls, my favorite foods are
ney failure.
That illness is most likely to occur in
dwindling and my palate is growing blander
young children, senior citizens and people
by the mouthful.
with compromised immune systems. In
The Food and Drug Administration just
extreme cases, it can lead to kidney damage
barely lifted the fresh-spinach warning last
week when we were hit with the Sunday
or death.
recall of California-grown Salinas Valley
In addition to curbing the dwindling
economies of the American farmer, our govNunes Co. lettuce over concerns about E.
ernment seems to be scratching its head.
coli contamination.
After reading the warnings associated
Capitol Hill is scrounging to create a new
· with the virus, one would be quick to go on a federal agency in charge of food safety.
But will politjcal red tape save the jobs of
massive hunger strike, or be grateful for religious observances that call for month-long
the countless workers laid off in the efforts
to be mote vigilant? This vigilance may only
fasting and abbreviated eating schedules.
Are the vegans and vegetarians of Ameri- keep us safe for another year.
ca iil uproar? I sure would be, but then again
Eleven months ago 250,000 Dole Food
salad.bags were recalled after lawsuits were
my juicy hamburgers are just as beholden.
Are any of us safe?
filed in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Oregon.
As reported by the Los Angeles Business
The recall was declared after speculation
Journal, the contaminated bags made several
regarding the irrigation water in related
areas. Included in the possibly contaminated dozen people sick. The company's lettuce
processing plants were in Salinas Valley, the
were recent shipments of beef that could
same place responsible for the current concause severe health risks including paralysis,
tamination.
respiratory failure and death, as reported by
We're on guard about our salad bars, our
the Associated Press.
tailgating barbecues and now our smoothie
Our society promotes South Beach,
Atkins, Sugar Busters, grapefruit and·cabingredients, but shouldn't we instead be
investigating our water supplies, our political
bage diets, forever banishing white bread
agendas and our economic stagnancy that
and its related zealots from our bodies. I've
makes our only solutions Beefaroni and
kept close to many.of those, trying one on
Spam? One year is too soon for history to be
every weekas I decide between Manolo
repeating itse1£
Blahniks and Birkenstocks for the week. But
At the rate we're progressing, I might as
I refuse to partake in the cliche chick-ism of
well ligb.t up my pack of Camels now, dig
rice cakes and Evian for every meal; my lusinto a Ho-Ho and reach for another bag of
cious obsession with flavor and taste would
Fritos, because sailing into retched slovenly
declare a war on my innards.
The Center for Disease Control and other behavior may prove to save my life after all.

•

I(

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication, letters
to the editor should not exceed 300 words;we may edit for length. Submit them online at
www.CentralFforidaFuture.com orfax them to 407.-447-4556. Questions? Call 4-07-447-4558.
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READER VIEWS
less of whether or not others share its belief. Is
this democracy or fascism?
I would also point out the. obvious cost
involved. Many students enjoy UCF's meal
Since its founding in the mid-1960s, its plan. Not only because of the quality of food
inevitable demise, and its now-unfortunate but also the affordability, which is a major facrebirth, Students for a Democratic Society tor in purchasing decisions of any product or
service for many collegiate students.
have represented the face of radical fascism.
[SDS's] intent to force a local and, in its
Without even looking to the merit of any of
its arguments regarding certain products ~d opinion, a more suitable provider of student
their effects on the environment, and espe- meals has the natural effect of costing every
cially human health, I would point out the student who depends on meal plan for sustehypocrisy between its name and what it seeks nance to pay more to satisfy SDS's cause of the
to accomplish. Apparently, I am under the day. Is this democracy or fascism? ·
I also find Eric Eingold's assertion that they
mistaken belief that a democratic society is
one in which the people have freedom and a (members of SDS) "are not the radicals" furchoice in the products they wish to purchase. ther proof of th'e hypocrisy that is SDS. SDS is
SDS apparently does not believe in free an absolutely radical organization. One need
choice. If it did, it would appeal to the market look no further than the SDS Web site to prove
forces that exist on the University of Central this point. "Based at the University of Central
Florida campus and encourage students to Florida in Orlando, Students for a Democratie
purchase alternative brands or forego using a Society (SDS) is a radical organization of stucertain type of product altogether. However, dents." The Web site is http://www.ucfsds.SDS wishes to force the administration to stop com.
And with respect to their opposition to the
what the majority of students believe to be a
beneficial and useful product, whether this funding of research of certain weapons, I at
the least applaud SDS;s consistency. Whether
product is Coca-Cola or ARAMARK foods.
Aside from the obvious fact that it is delu- it is the Cold War, the Vietnam War, or the war
sional in its belief that its protest will have any on terror, the radical left will invariably root
effect whatsoever, its intent is to make it prac- against the U.S.
tically impossible for students to purchase a
•
-ljATT LAVISKY, ALUMNUS J' :
product~SDS deems unacceptable, regard-

SDS is radical group,

doesn't represent students
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Serve the community by teaching in middle and high school classrooms.
R~ceive a master's degree from UT in 13 months.
Earn teacher salary and benefits.
Become eligible for tuition reimbursement and student loan forgiveness.
Scholarships available for the 2007 cohort class.
Start in Summer 2007.
For admission requirements, please visit our web site: grad.utedu

Info
Session

~-AUDIOVO:X-

SONY.

teach&serve
Be a Part of the Solution!

Saturday, Octobe~ 21
_Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Plant Hall, Fletcher Lounge
Reserve-your seat.
Phone: (813) 258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Register online: grad.utedu
The University of Tampa
Graduate Studies
401 W. Kennedy Blvd_
_
Tampa, FL 33606-1 490
Phone: 813-258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu

The Uniwrsity Of

TAMPA
SYMBOL OF EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

CONGRATULATIONS UCF!
)I

Designated a CASTL Leadership Institution
by the Carnegie Foundation
·www.castl.ucf.edu
r

Thanks to the successful efforts of·
E. Grauerholz
K.Hamann
R, Harrison
-A. Morrison-Shetlar
J.Schell
A. Wang

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
UNDERGRADlJATE STUDIES

•

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

CLASSIFICATIONS

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p_m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds.
I
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HELP WANTED:
~General

~

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(

(
(

B
B
B

A
A
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

*Like Plants? ~
*Want a flexible schedu e?
*Now Hiring Interior Land cape
Technicians
'Horticulture Experience De irable
*Must have Reliable Transpo atlon &
Valid Florida Drivers LiceFlse
*Located Near UCF

•Have flexible hours

..

·~age good monei(~v9. $1 S/hr)
•Sfay <=io~e to (iam111~ ,. · 4 ,
"•Sta, in school.
$

RateA

Rate B

$6

$9
$6

$4

Rate(
$J.8

s12

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for,Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours a day

TALL, STRONG ENER
DRINK SEEKS

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

bright, o~tgoing, energetic person
for good rimes around town. Must
epjoy meeting new people.
KFowledge of local geography, a
c,lean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
e team, you'll seek out people in
n ed of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

Conducting opinion
res arch from professional
Winter Park office

Up-A-Tree lnteriorscaping, Inc
Call TODAY 407-273-824
$5,842 FREE Cash grants. ever
Repay! FREE grant money for chool,
Housing, Business, Real Esta e. For
listings 1-800-509-6956 ext. 802
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed ·to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-09b9

Get a realjob!

First issue:
Each addl issue:

HELP WANTED:
~ [rrm.
~General
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + 'OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Tired of making low wages and working long hours? Are
you money motivated but can't seem.to find the right
job? Is school keeping you busy?

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Travel'
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

NEVER SALES

• M stly evening hrs 5-9 pm
• Oc asional 9 am -1 pm
·Ab ut 16-20 hours/wk
• $8

If interested in joining the

Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbuHmet.com.

up

Full or Part lime Position avai able at
leading Software Compar y.
installations, Demonstrations,
Trainings, Support, Quality Assl'.lrance.
Submit Resume to
JRP@Propertylnsight.bi7f

,

Midland ln~rmation Systems needs to hire 3
HIGHLY M TIVATED inside sales representatives
to sel I soft re.

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS

-:~->,

FfT Day Position. RESUME RQR'D.
APPLY IN PERSON 141 W. Fourth St.
Chuluota/Oviedo Area 407-971-2840

Call 407-896-0124 Ext. 2963

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeVKennel E>1p. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

to schedule an interview or email your resume to
wally.sch m idt@traderonl i ne.com

Make full-time pay working part-time hours working less than a mile
from school! Come work for the nations largest New and Used Car
Advertisement Company!

No experien

ecessary, but must have
EXCELLENT HONE and COMPUTER SKILLS.
Technical b ckground a plus. Base Salary+
Commiss~ w/ unllmitedearning potential+
401 k, He( th, Life and Dental lnsuranc.e.

Valet Parking Attendant M-F, 10-6pm
$8-$9/hr close to I-Drive area.
Clean background.
Call Brian at 407-648-0770.
Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCars.com

I

:~

.

1Please send your resume via:
Email: robert@midlandinfosys.com
or Fax (407) 571-3115

Auto

Trader~,

ADMIN needed for www.gps-mania.com.
Must be knowledgeable in Computers,
Excel, Basic HTML, Quickbooks and
Consumer Electronics. Good starting
pay, based on experience! 4'07-568-6236

-1i4f'-iu•e~

Ready for that truly mouth·watering
opporlunity? The one that makes you wonder

We are looking for someone to work with
our autistic 13 YR. old girl for an after
school program. Pick up from school.
Prev. exp. pref. but not req'd.
3-4hrs during the week, and Sat. morning.
Call Doris 954-822-7406 or 407-287-4569

what you've been doing. Where you've
been. And what you've been missing.

D

PfT Driver needed Tues. or Fri.
12pm-5pm. Great pay.
Office Assistant needed.
Please call 407-339-2433.
Brandcomet.com needs PfT person;
Flex-hrs. Computer literate.
Understanding of Quickbooks and/or
Illustrator helpful. Call 321-277-6605.

\aJ
•;•
U.S. AIR FORCE'

Help wanted for pat.1 time
position at animal hospital.
Duties to include: cleaning,
assisting doctor, bathing, some
filing, and reception work.

Unwrap Something Beller

••

NOW' HIRING ALL
POSITIONS
Restaurant Management. Shift Coordinators
&

.

Team Members

Please visit your local BK or visit us
www.bkcareers.com

.

---------~
!I·---------------------------------______________________ _____________________
!I

Burger King Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer and maintains a
drug.free workplace. TM and © 2006 Burger King Brands, Inc. All rights reserved.

EARN

-.F.1

UPTO
$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly

·····-·····-------·········
I

lSPECIAL
~~10 OfffR
I

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

•

·--------------------------

IfMJ 111111.lfli

11...111PU.IMR111111111
More

men

and

women

on

the

front

Lines

are

surviving

life-threatening

injuries

than ever before tor one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a
U.S. Air Force nurse. you receive the most advanced training and have access to the
best medical technology on the planet. And whether. you're treating Airmen on foreign
soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use.
If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice mediCine, call or
vis)t us online.

1- 800- 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.cqMtHEALTHCARE
'

(,

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn ~ash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www .dciplasma.com
321-235-91¢9

.

-
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SUDOKU
312 UCF Area. RENT Immediately for

Are you experiencing

NIGHTMARES?!
Because of your debt?
Apply Today at

ial America Marketing, Inc.
And you will

SCREAM!
When you see our great paychecks!

$8- $15 Hour

For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

$1,290 mo. W/D Incl. Duplex. Nice,
quiet culdesac. 3268 Vishaal Dr. or
2443 Pear Tree ct: Susie 321.229.6333
Photos at www.Homes2Vlew0nllne.com

New Condo 3/2+Den
15 min away from UCF
Hardwood Flrs,Gtnt.ctr SS appliances
W/D. $1300. 407-482-0257.

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
t, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

Ground floor 2/2. Gated comm., central
·air, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
WID, community pool, lawn care
included. $950/mo. Call 407-227-4116.
Huge 2 Bedroom Condo Avail Nov 1st
1400 sq ft, near Crystal Lake exit.
$1200/mo incl all util, basic cable, w/d.
Call Hayden F73-682-9551.
tJNIVERSITY/tMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo n ar UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$900/mo. plus ecurity. No Pets.
Call 40 657-5451

4 bdrm/2 BA house, small dogs ok,
nicely furnished
2 miles from UCFI Bdrm not furnished.
$500/mo. Inc. uti. Call 407-359-6661.
2mls frm UCF;S acious fully furnished
3bdrm/2bth ho e w/ big backyard
looking for a resp ·nsible roommate that
isn't too upti ht;9.5X10.5 bdrm
unfurnished;$50 ;W/D;internet; extra
bdrm/office for uests/school work
407- 09-6206
A male or female roomm e wanted in
nicely furnished 3 story townhouse in
Baldwin Park. 3BD/3BA $650 +'utilities.
Call 321-46?-0062 or 951-303-2~13.

4/2 home locate within 5 minutes from
UCF off of Univer,sity Blvd near bus stop.
$525 Utilities and wireless internet
included. Call Fely at 407-678-6306.
Female student wanted for Waterford
Landing apartment. Fully furnished. One
mile away from UCF. $530/MO includes
utils. Call 954-304-4333.

t min. to UCF. Fall out of bed to class.

FULL..z. PART·TIME
PoSITIONS ·

For rent: 4BD/2B H
Ashington Park close t UCF.
Immaculate throughout, I eludes
WID and all appliances. N Pets.
$1000 deposit, $1450/month. Please
call 1-800-681-7530 ask for ee.
CLOSE TO UCF!!I 3/2 house located 5
min away from UCF. For more info
please call Tara@ .(407)967-1947

·UCF Area I Oviedo
Put a'job on your resume that will impress
future employers. Of course, you could also
build a successful inside sales career with us.
EDX is a wholesaler of electronics parts to
manufacturers & distributors worldwide via
"" the telephone.
We need success-driven salesmakers to join
our team. We require no evenings or weekends.
Both full-time and part-time positions are
·
•
available. Compensation includes a solid base
f and cilmmission. We also offer an excellent
benefits package.

..

.-'

"

For more infonmation contact
Harry Greene
Director of Business Solutions
EDX Electronics, Inc.

f

\{ Customer Service/Account Rep for
• growing specialty coffee distributor in
Maitland. Excellent comm. and computer
•
skills. Multi-task, detail oriented. Book·
keeping helpful, quick learner.
Call 407-786-1118

•

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
# ' complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
, inquiry to 407-827-1255

Roo mate needed for master room of
2B /2BA gated condo. High speed
· interne and all utilities included. $595/mo
Call Indra 954-822-3921
vailable in 3/2 house. Furnished
master edroom with private bath, 2 min.
from UCF. $430/mo + 1/3 utilities.
1 Call 407-353-2228

4/2 on Rouse and University, wood and
tile flood, fireplace, 1700 sq. ft, on ski
lake, entertainment welcome, secluded
on 5 acres, $2000/mon.
Call Billy 407-497-4188

Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $525/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321-662-8754

Brand New 4/2.5 in Waterford Trails.
Community pool, tennis courts, 2,724 sq.
ft. W/D. Less then 10 minute to UCF.
$1850/mon. Call 321-303-3165.

Renting 2 bedrooms to grad. male
. students. Quiet 4/2 home, 15 Min. to
UCF. 400.00 each, everything included.
407 758-0097 or 407 275-2282.

[fm SUBLEASE
1/1 In a 313 for SPRING semester!
Furnished, shuttle to campus.
$540/mo. FEMALES ONLY!
Call (954)444-0010 or email
KellyLK2888@aol.com
ASAP! 1/1 in a 414, fully furnished, all
utilities incl., UCF shuttle, Female,
$499/month, call (352)603-2945 or
email jagaskins1220@aol.com

Mystery Shoppers
Earn up to $150 per day. Exp. not
required. Undercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail and Dining
Establishments Call 800-722-4791

ACCOUNT EXEC./BILLING MANAGER
Pff. Back Office Manager for small
• consulting co. Needs good phone
skills. Req'd.Word/Excel/PC. Remote
Ci work. $12+/hr. bmyx2002@hotmail.com. w/ subj: "EA 1117" 407-595-6752.

Bdrm avail In a private 3 bdrm home,
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table.
$550/mo each, all utilities included.
Female only. High speed Internet,
c ble, W/D. 15 mlns from UCF.
Call 561-543-6685

Beautiful 3/2 house two blocks from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings,
ceiling fans and big 1830 sq., ft.
Refrigerator, range, dishwasher. Quiet,
safe family neighborhood. Nearly new
house ideal for couple or UCF.
$1400/~o. RELAWYER777@aol.com
\ or 407-366-6979
1

407-8314100 x104

~

Furnished House w/ 3 rooms to rent, all
util. & intEjlrnet incl. $600/mo.
Call Jason 239-633-4216.

Room for rent in College Station.
$470/month, Shuttle service, personal
BA, balcony, W/D, gym, pool.-We will .
pay the deposit. Call John 407-716-5805.

RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luxurious, t ,2,3 bdr condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

NEEDED: SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE
ONE BEDROOM/BATH(UPSTAIRS) IN
A 4X4 LOFT-APARTMENT, LOCATED
AT THE LOFTS· ON ALAFAYA TRAIL,
LESS THAN 3 MILES FROM UCF MAIN
CAMPUS. AVAILABLE ASAP OR BY
SPRING SEMESTER. CALL FOR
DETAILS 407-920-7344
1 room available for sublease in
Seabrook Apts. in Winter Park
6 weeks free rent! Security deposit
already paid. Avail. NOW.
Call 772-418-2186

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
1 ,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just" $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

JUST $2500 GETS YOU IN!
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bc;lr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

2
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$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
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DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
t, 2, and 3 bdr condos: Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Brand New Home ready to
move, loaded with extras. Timber
Springs at Avalon Park. 4BD/3.5BA
with 3 car garage and central air
conditioning. Near to shopping center.
Asking price $2500/mo.
Call 917-686-8805

1 nice roommate needed

suldolku

9
7

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, t car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837
Serenity at Tuskawilla- 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
Condo homes for sale from the $130's.
Close to UCF. Lg split ·bdrms, pools,
gym, billiards, etc. 100% financing. Call
407-629-2256 for incentives.
www.serenitycondohomes.com

1995 Ford Mustang, Red w/spoiler, CD,
auto, power $1595 OBO 407-882-9454
1996 BMW 3281 Dark blue, 19"
zenettl wheels, nltto tires, cross
drilled rotors, tinted, mp3 player!
Call for more Information
(954)445-4616
2001 Audi TT coupe for sale. Silver,
quattro, six-speed, heated !eater seats,
and bose sound system. Perfect
condition! $22,000... or take over my
payments. Call Melissa at 321-354-5205
KAWASAKI NINJA 250 CC
Only one previous owner. Bought it and
never used it. Only 1900 miles. Perfect
conditions. $2,250 OBO. Call Javier
407-235-4897

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets . .All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250.
Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Vending Machine. 3 canister head
vending machine for sale. $75.00 NEW
Call Dale 407-716-8998.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

MINOLTA $LR FOR SALE
Minolta HTsi Plus, 35-80mm Minolta
lens, 75~300mm Tamron lens, filters,
Minolta camera bag, Minolta camera
strap. ONLY $250! Call 954-608-7103
e-mail: tej220@gmail.com

Mattress Sets for Sale
Brand New beds never used - Still In
factory plastic. Twin Sets $100, Full
Sets $110, Queen Sets $160.
Can Deliver! (407) 846-882'2

r:m FOR SALE:

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Region's plants
Aussie birds
Ovine cries
Mechanical
man
15 Alda TV series
16.ln a fog
17 Royal decree
18 As soon as
19 Approximately
20 Treats after
eats
· 22 Riot squad's
quarry
24 Highlander's
negative
25 Prevailing
weather
26 Game
·emporium
30 Comic King
31 Thermometers'
reservoirs
32 Besieged
37 Biblical twin
38 Sea dogs
39 Tipper or Al
40 Feelers
42 Smooth fabric
43 Like venison
44 Wall or Walnut
45 Pop pistols
49 Old French coin
50 Sounded
stridently
51 Dressed, in a
way
56 Verdi heroine
57 Uh ... pardon me
59 Accustom
60 Stated
61 Fertile soil
62 Register: var.
63 Falco or
McClurg
64 Agile
65 Wet thoroughly

12

t
6
10
14

DOWN
t Mr. Mertz
2 Mineral
bonanza
3 Geishas'
sashes
4 Mythical birds
5 Goes to
6 Ham it up
7 Staffs

13

14
17

50

6.1
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Al! rights res.erved.

8 Trojans of
sports
9 Thin varnishes
10 Put forth
flowers
11 Main artery
12 Portfolio plus
13 Mall unit
21 Arctic explorer
John
23 Sty sound
25 Coagulates
26 Assist a crook
27 Artifice
28 Extended
family
29 Lie adjacent to
30 Backstreet
32 Aromatic salves
33 Cultµre medium
34 Be too kind
35 Pennsylvania
city
36 Fender mishap
38 Tabloid material
41 Chills and fever
42 Examined in
detail

I 1:1
N 3

,.
~I

Last issue solved
44
45
46
47
48
49

Male offspring
Degrade
Homeric epic
Diameter halves
Test result
Slammin' ___
Snead

51 Paul Bryant's
52
53
54
55
58

nickname
Domini
Ashram figure
Love god
Edit out
Short trip

Solution and new puzzles in next i.ssue's Classifieds

400
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Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Egg Donors Needed

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30

~Pets

Female Yorkie Susie, AKC
registered, very thick Black and
Gorden Color with excellent black
points Eyes. She comes with health
guarantee, up to date shots, very
loveable & socialized. Vet. checked
and health certificate. She will make
a wonderful pet and companion. 51bs
grown, loves to go out a lot. For more
information you can contact me Via
Email schoJesd360@yahoo.com

Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

Looking for a bass singer for a modern
country vocal band. Band consists of
males ages 20-36. If interested call
Todd at (407)288-3382 or email me at
rborton t 2@yahoo:com

Call (800) 563-0098

or
www.lovingDonation.com

. Physiology (PCB3703) tutor NEEDED
ASAP! Must have received an "A" in
course. please contact Lindsey at 954465-6970

KNJGHTRO

How
places Classifieds in the

(eutraf 'fotiba 3=uture

•

for as low as $4 an issue!
owww.KnightNewspapers.com/
classifieds

407-447-4555

SSIFIEDS
Spot the Spoof each Monday - and win free pizza!
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com/spotthespoof
£2~,
"'~

Solve the Sudoku puzzle and Crossword in every issue!
In Person:
University Court
SUite200
(University Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

By Fax:
407-447-4556

~ 3;
-~

Place and view ads online anytime at:

www.KniftNewspapers.cof1'classifieds
I

....
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Serving Central Florida since 1938
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NISSAN
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Classic Nissan

-----------------
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-------. ~

AZDA
PER TO BUMPER"

is Conveniently Located
·on S.R. 436 between
Colonial and University
in East Orlando
AM/FM/CO, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic, Air Conditioning

. .

DWA.RRANTV
'NTHS OR 50,,000 MILES

•

T:EST DRI¥E A MAZDA T

Stk #6C246790
Stk #6N404349

Lease from

***
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakr s
AM/FM/CD Player, TiH Steering Wheel

IMO

Model Code:05716

FROM ONLY

with $2,600 down

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CO Player

Stk #6L560481
Stk #6L584674

Save Up To
l

+

OFF

MSRP

UPTO

~

'

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tilt Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels

\~

Stk #6C558115

2006 MOTOR TREND
SPORT/UTILITY

Stk #6C560067

•

OF THE YEAR.
4X4, Power Locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Alarm, A/C, AM/FM/.CO,
Rear Bumper Steps

•

•

Save Up To

+

OFF

MSRP
Air Conditioning, Power Accessories, Automatic Dynamic Stability Control,
244 H.P Tu~bo Charged~ ABS Brakes, Side Airbags, 18" Wheels

Model Code:04416

FROM ONLY

+

•Cash back from Nissan on new 2006 Altimas, 2006/2007 X1erras, 2006/2007 Sentras, 2006/2007 Frontiers (including Crew Cab) and 2007 Versas. Offers expire on January 2,
2007. Cannot be combined wi1h other offe<s. ~Deferred itlterest added to contract balancs and payable over remaining contract term. New purchases only. Subject lo credit approval.
Nol available in Pennsylvania. See N1SSan dealer for delalis. N1588n, the Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan lrademarl<o. !1:>2006 Nissan North Amenca. Inc.
•":JS-month closed-end lease with $2.600 total due al lease inception, which includes: First payment of $199. security deposit of $0, and cash or trade equity of $1,700. All advertised
pricing does not include tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year, any. overage Will be $0.15 per mile. With approved credit to qualified buyers, 640 Beacon Credit Score required. Seventy of credit
may affect down payment and APR. All bankruptaes must be discharged. + Savings based on dealer discount and/or taclO!)' rebate. Example: 2006 Nissan Sentra 1.8S (MSRP of $17 ,415),
includes factory rebate of $2.250 and a dealer rebate of $1.150. Nissan Sentra 1.8S sale price $14,015. 2006 Nissan Xterra (MSRP of $28.745), includes factO!)' rebate of $1.000, dealer
cash of $1,000 and a dea'er rebate of $2.500. Nissan Xterra sale pnce $25.245. Dealer document processing fee at $599 is notincluded in advertised pnces. Ali rebates and incenbves
assigned to dealer. All offers not to be used in conjuncbon. All vehicles sub1ect to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Nol responsible for typographical errors.

+ Ali prices plus tax, tag, and title. Must finance Mazda 3 and CX· 7 through deafer to qualify for $1,000 rebate.++ Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory
rebate. Example: 2006 Mazda Tribute includes factory rebate of $3,000, $500 MAC and/ or dealer discount of S2.SOO. Dealer document processing fee of $599 is not
included in advertised prices. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to pr(~ sale. Pictures for
illustration purposes only. Not responsib le for typographical e rrors.

SALE HOURS:

SA

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-9 Sun 11-6

Mon-Fri 9-9•Sun 11-6
SE
CE
. RS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 •Sat 8-5

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 -Sat 8-5

MAZDA

NISSAN
HWY 436 Betw-n Colonial & University Blvd. Next to Classic Mazda East

HWY 436 Between Colonlal a University Blvd. Next to Clanlc Nissan

1-SSS-NEW-NISSAN

1-800-639-7000

~ wwW.classicnissan .c m

www.

classicmaz~a -com

•

